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4th December 1981

Thank you so much foryour letter of 27th November.

I was very pleased indeed to haveyour report on the Anglo-Asian
Conservative Association and I do want to thankyou, most
warmly, for all that you have done to build up and sustain its
numbers and its influence.

As you know, the branch in my own constituency continues
to flourish.

If there is any particular way in which I can help, would you
please let Ian Gow know?

I was delighted to hear about the twinning of Hillingdon and
Amritsar.

John Wilkinson Esq MP

cc. Michael Pattison Esq
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I thought you might be interested in a Report on the ArL7lo kaian
Conservative Society now that I am coming towards the end of my
three year term az Chairman.

he have always been especially pleased and proud to have you as
our President and an active president at that, who takes a real
personal interest in her own Borough branch in Barnet, which is
one of the strongest and best in the Society.

'v:e have not had a dramatic impact on the political scene. I do
not think the Society has grabbed many headlines but on the other
hand we have avoided adverse publicity and harmful controversy at
a time of considerable political difficulty for OUT members.

I have been glad that we have avoided any resignations both over
the changes in immigration rules in the first session of Parliament
and over the British rationality Bill in the second.

The reaction of our members both to the Home Office Rezort on Raciel
Attacks and to theScad.-= Report has been fevourable and we have a
solid foundation on which to build for the future.

It may well be that thz impact of the Liberal/Social Semocratic Party
Ziliance is greatest in supposedly safe Conservative constituencies
rather then in the more miyeed and marginal inner city areas where
the ethnic minorit-; communities predominate. I have always found
that once ye have secured the friendship and; loyalty of the mincrit-y
communities the bonds can be very close and the loyalty extremely
deep. Po," example, when I lost my ar-at in Bradford ',;est in 1974
retained the friendshio of many Pakistanis thrauEhout the five and a.
half years of office.

I shall try in my remaining half year cf office to Let the Socield auto
the offensive forming new branchos and erpandinc: our memherskip.

you cen do from your pos-;.tion as Prime Yin'ster by way- of'
statements or other forms of encourreopt to our memlle,rchir wou
creatly appreciated and. woulth ;give a. rea: lead to, the - aiety et,
be a very critical time for cur Prty.

JOHN YILNINNON

mhe .7Ht. Hon. Matclier.
ETiTte
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P.S. Since you tool: a 6reat interest yourself on ye= visit
to India in the ;reposed town-twinnin2 arranements
between the Berou:h of LI'l'incdon and th,, C'ty of

.!cmritsar in the Punz;ab, you will be interested ond I em
sure deliEhted te know th.et the town-t,74nnin,: med,,
official two deys age.


